
THE STATE WINS
PACKING CO.CASE

Supreme Court Holds Tax

Constitutional.

SOME CAPITAL CASES

Lower Court Affirmed in Hunt & Lips-

comb Murder Cases. Clark and

Potter Boih Get New Trials.

Durham Court Affirmed

in Johnson Case.

The State wins in the Supreme Court

against the Armour Packing Company.
The opinion came down yesterday in the

case of Lacy vs. Packing Company, from

Buncombe, and it >aid "no error. The

court's opinion was unanimous, and was

written by Chief Justice Waller Clark.

This ease was argued on appeal last

November, coming up from the Buncombe
Superior Court. Messrs. Pou & Fuller,

of this city, and T. B. Felder, ot Atlanta,

appeared tor the packing company, and

Attorney General R- IX Gilmer for the

Ft ate.

The suit involved the constitutionality

oi notion 56 of the Revenue Act. of 1903.
imposin'.' a tax upon meat packing houses

or *IOO for each county in which,the bus-

iness is carried on. The Armour Pack-

ing Cotnpany has cold storage plants at
five 'places in North Carolina, A\ ilniing-

tm, Greensboro. Asheville, Charlotte
and Fayetteville. lit ships to those points

the products of its plant, and they re-

ninin there in cold storage till disposed ot

in due course of trade. The comDany

maintains at those points bookkeepers.
Monographer*, salesmen, shipping clerks,
drivers, ete.

It was contended by the company that
it was not engaged in doing a packing
house business in North Carolina, and
that the tax was an interference with in-
terstate commerce and a violation of
the provisions of the State Constitution
relating t<> taxation by uniform rule. The

court in the opinion holds under the facts
agreed that the Armour Packing Com-

pany is doing business in North Carolina,

and that it is competent for itbe Legisla-

ture to prescribe such conditions as it

may see iit, in order that corporations

may do business within the State. It is

further held that the tax applies to inter-
state business, and that inter-State busi-

ness is not affected by it. The court over-
rules the contention of the defend ant
company that the tax violates the rule ot
uniformity, holding that a tax is uniform
when it bears equally upon all persons
belonging to the described class upon
vhi h it is imposed, and that the Legisla-
ture is the sole judge of what subjects it
shall select for such taxation, and that

*in the exercise or its discretion it is not
subject to approval of the judicial de-
partment of the State.

By the opinion in State vs. Clark, from
Ashe, Garfield Clark gets a new trial.
Thi< appeal was argued at the last term

of the court. Clark killed a man muned
Charles Stanbcrry, and was convicted of
manslaughter.

Clarence Potter, of Watauga, also gets

a nev trial. This is another case left
over from last terra. The defendant is
n brother to Boone Potter. It will be
remembered that the two Potters killed
the man deputized to arrest them.

State vs. Johnson, from Durham, a cas
argued, last term, is affirmed per curium.
This was an appeal from judgment in a
case of larceny by trick or connivance.
Johnson anl a partner named Gorrell had
gone up to a man named Herndon with
a S2O bill, and asked him if be could
change it. Herndon hesitated ami'finally
pulled out four $5 bills. Gorrell snatched
them, passed them to Johnson, who ran
off. A new trial was asked on account
<>f the charge below, and also on a ques-
tion of ability-

In i-tate vs. Hunt, from Person, the
court also affirms the judgment of the
court below. Adam Hunt, a negro, was
convicted of murder in the first degree,
n>r th( killing of Fleetwood Williams, a

bite man who ran a store f r his brother
T J. Williams, at a lumber plant in Per-
son county near Roxboio. The killing

•' lTi red at night, about nine o'clock,
'lunt had gone to the store 'to demand a

ttlement. and became involved in diffi-
ulty. A man by the name of Wilson was

- ;>nt and deceased asked him to see
gleton, who kept the lime of the hands

! ascertain Hunt’s time. When Sin-

FOR LADIES ONLY
Men Will Not Be Interested.

lady of Delphi, Indiana had an ex-
moo while on a visit that she tells

out: "Before I knew the right food
.1 very poor health. About 4 yearn
when my baby was three weeks old.

e. pool', weak thing my sister who
m the southern part of the State and

a large stock farm wanted me to
(here and make a visit, hoping my

would be better, so I went, and
vith me three children. When we

aitip.g at the depot we saw a
n-the-slot weighing machine so we
ghed- I remember so well about
vhen we got to my sister’s I told
nly weighed 119 pounds. She was
iiy woman and I a little bit of
ie weighing 175. She looked at me
, ‘Louie, I am going to feed you
e-Nuts and cream and I know
get tni.’
the first morning for breakfast
Irane-Nuts and nice cream and

every morning and the result
I now weigh 145 pounds and we
boxes every week in our family,

a new babv now and have an
of mill: for him where bc-
nearly none. I lay it all to
Grape-Nuts. All four of our

c as fat as butter and I think
Nuts is responsible for their
.” Name given by Postum Co.,
k, Mich.

ach package for the
"The Road to Wellv

glcton and Wilson returned, Hunt had
Williams down, jumping on him with
both knees. They finally left the store
and smarted toward a house near by, Hunt
following Williams. A minute later Wil-
liams was knocked down by Hunt and
died irom the blow received. There was
evidence tending to show that the pris-
oner had ill-feeling toward Williams on
account of some previous difficulty, and
nlitqr he struck tlie fatal blow, said he
intended to kill him.

The question involved in the appeal
was whether or not there was sufficient
evidence of premeditation and delibera-
tion, s> as to constitute murder in the
first degree. He was convicted and sen-
ten* ed to be hanged, ami new the judg-
ment of the court below is affirmed.

The court also sustains the lower court
m the case of State vs. Lipscomb, from
Granville. Arch Lipscomb, a negro, was
found guilty of murder in the first de-
gree for killing another negro named Cas-
well Merritt, who Lipscomb said was a
“conjure doctor,’’ and had "conjured”
his wife into a spell of sickness. The
killing was done near the Durham line;
Lipscomb went to see Merritt about it,
and as he was leaving the house turned
and shot Merritt dead.

Other opinions handed down yesterday
were the following:

Burwell vs. Brcdie, from Vance, two
appeals, new trial in each.

Tapp & Grainger vs. Dibrcll, from Le-
noir, affirmed-

Gwaltney vs. Insurance Vo., from Ca-
tawba. petition to rehear dismissed.

Coal Co. vs. Ice Co., from Buncombe,
new trial as to 4th issue only.

Voorhes vs. Porter, from Buncombe,
new trial.

Ewers vs. Railroad, from Lincoln, the
cou’t being evenly divided (Walker J.,
having been of counsel and not sitting)

the judgment below is affirmed-
Ragan vs. Richardson, from Guilford,

per curiam, affirmed.
Picard vs. Dicks, from Randolph, de-

fendant's appeal docketed and dismissed
under little 1”.

Wilson vs. Heath, from Union, per cu-
riam. affirmed.

Tyson vs. Southern Railway Co., from
Guilford, affirmed.

Holloway vs. Proctor, front Durham,

per curiam, affirmed.
Ragan vs. Richardson, from Guilford,

per curiam, affirmed.
Appeals’ from the 10th District were

argued yesterday as follows:
Clegg vs. Southern Railway, Armfield

& Turner for plaintiff. L. C. Caldwell for
defendant.

Guano Co. vs. Marks, papers handed
up under Rule 12; R. L. Smith and R.
E. Austin for plaintiff, Z. B. Sanders for
defendant.

Brown vs. Hamilton, argued by Ham-

mer & Spence for plaintiff, O. B. Sapp

for defendant-
Bean vs- Bean, by Price, Murphy &

Kluttz for plaintiff, J. S. Henderson for
defendant.

Allred vs. Smith, by Sapp for plaintiff,
Hammer & Spence and Robbins & Rob-
bins for defendant.

Spence vs. Railroad, by Price and
Spence for plaintiff, Bason and R. L.
Smith for defendant.

Gordon vs. Hughes, by Raper for plain-
tiff, Walser & Walser for defendant.

Martin vs. Clark, by Cochran for plain-
tiff, Poole for defendant.

Chaffin vs. M’f’g. Co., by Patterson,
Gaither and Justice for plaintiff, AVatsvn
Buxton & Watson for defendant.

Sigma:* vs. Railroad, submitted under
Rule 10 by Furehes, Coble & Nicholson
and R. B. McLaughlin for plaintiff, Cald-
well for defendant.

Eleventh District appeals will be called
next Tuesday. April 12th, as follows:

State vs. Goulden.
State vs. Hudson.
Skate vs. Beeson.
Self vs. Shugart.
Wall vs- Smith.
Johnson vs. United Order of Reformers.
Loan Asso. vs. Lash.
Williamson vs. Manufacturing Co.
Foy vs. City of Winston.

MADDRY-LIVESEY.

Brilliant Wedding of Baltimore Belle
and Durham Editor.

(Special to The News and Observer.)
Baltimore, Md., April 4.—A wedding

that was a splendid event 4n the social
world took place here tonight at 8:30
h’clcck in St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
on Roland Park Avenue.

The wedding was that of Miss Linda
Alice Livesay, of this city, and Mr. .1.
Frank Maddry, of Durham. The church
was artistically decorated for the happy

event, a profusion of Easter lillies, Lil-
lies of the Valley, palms, ferns and potted
plants being used. The impressive cere-
mony was said by Rev. Fredei iek Ward
Denys.

The maid of honor was Miss Lolya

Davis O’Brien, of Manchester, Va-, while
the groom’s best man was his first cousin,
Rev. Charles E. Maddry, of Hillsboro,
N. O. The bridesmaids were Miss Clara
O’Brien, Manchester, Va.; Miss L’izabeth
Connelly, of Baltimore; Miss Carrie
Cooper, of Baltimore; Miss Edna Fulls,
of Baltimore, and the groomsmen, Mr.
Robert Poole Livesey, brother oi tnc
bride, of Philadelphia; Mr. Robert C.

Sweeney, John B. Simpson, and Mr. Giles
Livesey. all of Baltimore, the latter the
brother of the bride.

The gowns of the ladies were all ex-
tremely beautiful. The bride .wore an im-
ported lace robe built on white taffeta
ar.d chiffon, trimmed in pearls with veil.
She carried a shower bouquet of white
bride's roses and Lillies ot the Valley.

The maid of honor w re a pale blue panno
crepe, made in IS3O style, hand embroid-
ered and trimmed in lace, and carried
Easter lillies. The bridesmaids wore
white organdie over white taffeta made in
ISCG style, and carried shower bouquets of
pink carnations.

There were many handsome gifts to the
popular couple and after the wedding
they left on a bridal tour, the bride bting
attired in n blue taffeta shirt waist dress,

hand embroidered, with blue hat to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Maddry will be at homo, in
Durham, N. C-. No. 613, West Chapel

Hill Street, after Monday April 11th at
the home of Mr. John B. Christian, where

have been engaged.
The bride is a most lovely and cultured

voting woman and is a social favorite.
She is the daughter of Mr. Giles Fletcher
Lhesey, of Baltimore, and was educated
at the Western Female Collpge. She is
a niece of William Livesey. of Pennsyl-
vania. at one time treasurer of that
Stale. The groom is a prominent and
popular North Carolinian, and is highly

Durham, where he is the city
Durham Herald, besides do-
out of town correspondence
tewspapers.

EASTER SERVICES
Fragrance of Flowers,

Beauty of Soi.g.

Sermons of the Risen Christ" and Of-

ferings Made by Congregations

In His Name.
Sunday was a day in which nature itself

invited to worship.
The air had in it the crispness of win-

ter’s last lingering farewell, saftened by

the touch of a coming summer’s Bun.

Spring timo was timorous in its wooing

of the softer air, but yet its tokens were
in gardens and by fair women the

churches and chancels had been made

beautiful by the presence of flowers.
At all churches there were large and de-

vout congregations and in many there was
special music rendered at the -special
Easter services. The sober hues of win-
ter and of Lent were largely laid aside
and springtime itself could be seen in
the attire of the ladies, which gave an
added charm to the decorations of the
churches.

AT CHRIST CHURCH.
The various services of the day at

Christ Church and at St. Savior Chapel

were conducted by the rector, Rev. M.
M- Marshall. At all services there were
large congregations.

In the celebration of the morning ser-
vice Rev. MeNeely Du Bose was within
the chancel with Dr. Plttengor. The
choir rendered an exceptionally fine ser-
vice oi music, which in its songs of
Easier and the risen Christ touched the
hearts of the hearers in sentiment and in
rendition. The other services of the day
were equally as attractive.

The rector s sermon was one fitting for
the day, and at the proper time a collec-
tion was taken for the missionary work
of the church, the congregation’s offering
amounting to $365.

AT CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD.
The congregations that worshipped at

the Church of the Good Shepherd heard
sermons of rare sweetness from the rec-
tor, Rev. I. McK. Pittenger, while the
music rendered by the choid was thor-
oughly enjoyed, for it was of rare excel-
lence- The special program was rich in its
beauty and the members of the large
choir sang to advantage.

The at the church at the
services amounted to nearly S3OO and will
be applied to mission work and other
church causes.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL.
On Palm Sunday, in the chapel at St. :

Mary’s School, at the eleven o’clock ser- I
vices, the Bishop of the Diocese confirmed
nineteen young girls.

Easter, the "Day of Days’’ in the Church
Calendar, was kept at St. Mary’s with all
the beautiful solemnity belonging to the
Feast of the Resurrection.

The services began with the celebration
of the Holy Communion, early in the
morning. Morning prayer followed at 11
o’clock, when, in well trained choruses
the Easter songs of victory and praise
resountfed through the chapel. There
was a full choral service in the afternoon,
when, during the offertory, an exquisite
violin concerts in four parts was rendered.

Great attention is paid at St. Mary’s to
the training of the pupils in church mu-
sic, and this training can not fail to
produce lasting impression for good upon
all who share in the services, and many
a young woman is thus prepared or useful
parish work in later life.

There are daily chapel services, which
all are expected to attend. But the full
voluntary attendance at the Lenten ser-
vices, and the zeal with which the girls
worked for their Easter offerings testify
to an influence not to be estimated except
by the fruits borne in after life.

The crowded condition of the chapel
on these occasions emphasizes the neces-
sity to enlarge the building at an early
date.

CENTRAL METHODIST.
At Central Methodist Church, which

was decorated for the day the pastor,
Rev. F. A. Bishop, at morning service
preached of the resurrection, and besides
the usual excellent work of the choir a
special anthem was greatly enjoyed. At
night the children’s exercises drew a
large attendance and these were appre-
ciated features of the day.

The Easter offerings were on the Con-
ference collection, and these amounted to
about SIOO.

EDENTON STREET METHODIST.
Sermons bearing upon the great theme

of the day were preached by the pastor,
Rev. R. F. Bumpass, and the choir music
was happily executed, a special feature
being a solo by Miss Nina Green.

H»e Easter collections were for general
church purposes and these amounted to
$196.
sions, and these amounted to $250.

AT THE TABERNACLE.
At the Tabernacle Baptist Church the

debt ot $4,200 was liquidated bv a special
collection. The pastor, Rev. J.C. Massee.
announced that $1,709 was needed to raise
the debt. The result of the collection
was $1218.96 in cash, and S6OO in pledges
to be paid by May Ist. The congregation
startl'd on November Ist with the deter-
mination to pay off the debt of $4,200 by
Easter. The infant department of the
Sunday School contributed about $lB. It
was a wonderful collection. The thing
was acccmplishel by a long pull, a hard
!>ull and a pull all together.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
At the Presbyterian Church the congre-

gations heard strong and earnest sermons
rforn the pastor. Dr. A. H. Moment. The
congregations were large and deeply in-
terested, Avhile the choir rendered beauti-
ful selections-

The offerings for church purposes
amounted to about SIOO. On Palm Sun-
day. previous, the offering was for mis

EPWORTH CHURCH SERVICES.
Beautiful services were observed both

morning ar.d evening at Epworth Church.
Palms, lilies and flowers typical of Death
and the Resurrection shed their fragrance
throughout the Church.

There was appropriate music by the
choir under the direction of Miss Thomas
the offertory. Give Thanks Unto the Lord’
being sweetly rendered by Mrs. Luther
Shore.

At the morning service Rev- J. Marvin
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Culbreth preached a strong sermon from
2 Cor. 2. 18.

In the evening the Sunday School gave
its usual Easter exercises. The bright,
full choruses by the girls and boys, the
solo by Miss Grace Thomas, the duet by

the Misses Mingie and the quartet by

Misses Martha Stcinmetz, Helen Thomas
and Masters Carl Stcinmetz and Ben
Hogan, bespoke much latent and train-
ing among the young people at Epworth.
One of the prettiest features of the ex-
ercises was a chorus sung by girls in
white kneeling at the foot of the cross.
There were recitations by little Misses
liazle Riddle, Lena Pool. Blanche Am-

mien and Martha Stcinmetz, which were
gkpatly enjoyed.

At the close of the exercises Gloria
Pqtii was softly sung by the children and
the choir.

PERSONALS.

Mr. William Mor.cure went to Selma yes-
terday.

Mr. J. G- Hunt, of Oxford, is here on
business.

Mr- L. B. Rogers, of Charlotte, is in
the citv.

Mr. Zeb V. Walser, of Lexington, is in
the citv.

Mr. H. C. Taylor, of Louisburg, is in
the city.

Mr. W. L. Barrett, of Charlotte, is In
the city.

Mr. J. O. Allred, of Selma, was here

yesterday.
Rev. J. C. Troy, of Durham, was here

yesterday.
Mr. H. B. Varner is in the city from

Lexington.
Mr. Edward Smith, of Dunn, is a visitor

in Raleigh.
Mr. I). R. Hoover, of Concord, is here

on business.
Mr. A. H. Price, of Salisbury, is a

visitor here. *

General J. S. Carr, of Durham, was
here yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Winston, of Youngsville, was
here yesterday.

Mr. M. H. Hammond, of Apex, is at
the Yarborough.

Mr J. M. Pharr, of Charlotte, is at
the Yarborough.

Mr. 1.. E- Scroggin, of Warrenton, is
here on business.

Mr. C- It. MeNealy, of Mooresville, is a
visitor to Raleigh.

Mr- It. F. J. Johnson, of Duke, was in
the city yesterday.

Rev. J. T. Gibbs, of Durham, was in
the eity yesterday.

Mr. A. B. Andrews, Jr., went to Wil-
mington yesterday.

Mr. J. V. Taylor, of Pittsboro, was in
the citv yesterday-

Mr. Charles F. Lumsden has gone to
ChicagQ on a visit.

Mr. A. L. Deßosset, Jr., of Charlotte,
is a visitor to Raleigh.

Dr. J. E. Malone, of Louisburg. is a
guest at the Yarborough.

Mr. J. D. Boushall wVnt to Eastern
North Carolina yesterday.

Mr. O. H. Guion left the city yesterday
for his home in Nsw Bern.

Mr. E. P. Manor returned to the city
from Richmond yesterday.

Mr. O H. Guion. of New Born, was
here yesterday on business.

Mr. H. A. Page and son, of Aberdeen,
were in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. P. Scoggin, of Richmond, is in
the city on a Southern trip.

Hon. W. O B. Branch, of Washington,
is a visitor to relatives here.

Mr. C. J. Barringer, of Lockville, is
here at the Yarborough House.

Mr. E. E. Raper, of Lexington, was here
yesterday at the Supreme ’ Court.

Messrs. R. F. Poole and W. A. Cochran,
of Troy, are visitors to. Raleigh.

Mr. R. S- McCoin, of Henderson, is in
the city on his way to Goldsboro.

Mr. W. H. Yarborough, of Louisburg,
is a visitor to the city on business.

Rev. George Lester, of New' York, is in
the city at the Yarborough "Mouse.

Messrs. L. S. Tucker and H. G. Browne,
of Greensboro, were here yesterday.

Rev. J. T. Edmundson, of this city,

left yesterday on a visit to Goldsboro.
Rev. J. S. Hagwood, pastor of Pilot

Mills Church, has gone to Spring Hope.
Messrs. J. B- Broadfoot and W. G.

Broadfoot, of Fayetteville, are in the city.
Mr. A. E. Gonzales, president of the

Columbia State, was a visitor to the city
yesterday.

Mr. W. E. Bridgers left yesterday for
Goldsboro to visit his parents in Wayne
County.

Mr. John O. Ellington, State Bank Ex-
aminer, left yesterday evening on a visit
to his home in Smitbfield.

Prof. J. 11. Craigbill, of Charlotte, is
in the city and will render 1 lie music at

the McPherson-Primrose wedding.
Messrs. Goo. F. Bason, of .

and' A. 11. Price, of Salisbury, who have
been here at the Supreme Court, left
yesterday.

Mr. Lynn Adams, Jr., a former resident
of Raleigh, but now a prominent business
man of Rocky Mount, spent yesterday in
the city with his brother, Mr. B. R.
Adams.

Mr. L. B. Bynum and son. Jefferson 0.,
of Chatham, were in Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. Bynum was on his way to Goldsboro
to attend a meeting ol the directors oi

the Eastern Hospital.

Movements of Cotton.

- (By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 4.—The following sta-

tist log on the movement of cotton for the
wvek ending April Ist were compiled )>y

itlie New York Cotton Exchange.

WEEKLY MOVEMENT.
Port Receipts *3,842

Ovei land to Mills and Can-

ada.. 12,832

Southern Mill taking (Es-

timated) 39 ’000 4 3.500
Loss of Stock at Interior

«.. 28,225 20,870

Brought into Sight for the

TOTAL CROP MO\ EMENT.

Port Receipts 6.711,064 7,109,326
Overland to Mills and

Canada “ 86a '297 932,39?

Southern Mill Taking's

(Estimated) I ‘49l‘°oo 1.459,000
Stock at Interior Towns

in Excess of Sept- 1- - 31 061 R0,450

Brought into Sight thus
far for Season ••

- ‘‘Wf 0 636.203
Total overland includes 16,800 raided to

receipts and shipments at bt, Lou.s not

previously reported.

LADIES—WHEN lN NEEI? SEND
t £ .• , nur nevertaihng rente-

Milwaukee. Wis-

That
COt I

sary. IWs Cure
re,,eve

THE TAX-LISTERS
Appointed by County Com-

missioner for Year
1904 by Township

The Board of County Commissioners
yesterday appointed the following tax-list-
ers in the different townships for ti\e
year 1904:

Barton's Creek —D. Vaughan, Flint.
Buckhorn —W. B. Womble, New Hill.
Cary—C- W. Scott, Cary.

Cedar Fork —J. 11. Moring. Morrisville.
House Creek—A. M. Thompson, R. F. D.,

Cary.

Holly Springs—J. R- Carter, Holly

Springs.
Mark’s Creek—L. L. Daub. Raleigh, R.

F. D. No. 2.
Middle Creek—R. P- Stuart, Willow

Springs.
Neuse—J. J. Dunn, Neuse.,
New Light—A. L. Lyman, R. F. D.

! Wake Forest.
Oak Grove—J. E. Parham.
Panther Branch —James Adams, Willow

Springs, R. F. D.
St. Mary's—J. D. Johnson, Garner.
St. Matthews—W. B. Dunn, R. F- D.

No. 2, Raleigh.
Swift Creek —Thomas Burns.
Wake Forest —ft. S. Williams. Rolesville.
White Oa!i—A V. Council. Apex. Ft. F.

D. No. 1.
Raleigh—C. A. Separk ami 11. E. Glenn.
Little River—J. T. Haywood, Rolesville-
A communication was received from

citizens of St. Matthews asking that the
public path from Wilder's Grove to the
school-house, near B. B. Buffaioe’s be
made,a public read. The matter was re-
ferred to VV. G. Allen with power to act.

It was ordered that the assessment on
the auditorium he reduced from $15,000
to SIO,OOO.

Mr- W. T. Lee, of Mark's Creek, was
granted a rebate on $1,444. on account of
excessive valuation.

Nurses Association.
The Nurses Association has moved its

headquarters temporarily to King's Drug

Store. The members are Miss Hayes,

Mis tie Vane, Miss Sturgeon, Miss Page,
Misa Dunn. Miss Speight and Miss Hill.

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED: EXPEDI-
ence unnecessary; good pay. Emanuel
Company, Station J., New York.
4-3-4 t sun

Is Very Hi.
The many friends of I)r. and Mrs. Joel

D- Whitaker will regret to know that
Mrs. Whitaker is very ill and their hearts
will go out in the wish that recovery may
come to her and that she may long bring
cheer and comfort to those who love her.

Miss Janet Hawkins, of Ridgeway, Mrs.
Whitaker's sister; Mr. Weldon Hawkins
and Marmaduke Hawkins, Jr., of Ridge-
way, arrived in the city yesterday and
are at the home of Dr. A. B. Hawkins.

The friends of Mrs. R. F. BumpaeS will
regret to learn that she was taken ill j
Sunday just after church service. She
was reported as being greatly improved |
yesterday.

Beware of Substitution.
Owing to the wonderful popularity

which JELL-0 ha 3 attained since its in-

troduction, many Inferior imitations have

been placed on the market by unscrupul-
ous manufacturers, who hope to make a
prof t from their goods sold in competi- ;
tion with JELL-O on the strength of our ]
extensive advertising.

Beware of the grocer who tries to sell i
you something else claiming it is “Just as
good” as JELL-O. No honest grocer will |
offer to substitute for JELL-O.

JELL-O is sold and used more exten- 1
sively throughout the world* than any
similar food product.

If your grocer can’t supply you please
send liis name.

The GENEREKPURF FOOD CO ,

Lsßoy, N Y.

Jm HIMDSPO
’

E -JS“ Ei; VJTALST2

'"’V \- 'j£M *<l P'r.iisa
i*r Weß Msa

iTHE si*®**OfM®,
GREAT #»«S
FRENCH REMEDY proeuces the above result ;in 30 days. Cures 2icn;ous Debility, Impptency. ;
Varicocele, Failing Memory. Stops all drains and j
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards oil In* j
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man* i
hood and Old Men recovd* Youthful Vigor. It j
giv e3 vigor and a;ze to shrunken organs, and fii.3 ;
a man lor business or marriage. Easily carried in
‘he vest pocket. Price jC Jh hf*lD 6 Sexes $2.50!
Tt trail, in plain pack- ££‘,9 fe v?»age, with
<>ritte;: guarantee. D;!. ILV.i, OTAKR/i*PdflS>

FOR SALE BY W. H. King O rU g Co.

Just our telephone, numbers: 95 for our
Fayetiteville street store; 37 for Martin
street.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up and state your
wants. . .

Out stock is probably the most com-
plete in the State, and we have a force of

[seventeen
people to attend to your orders

Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

...St. Mary’s School "-ssuc.
'lb® aixty-necnd Annusl Stream heaps# 17th. The Canter

Term beg me January iSth
gt. MaryV, So hoc < offers instruct! s# is the following departments: Th#

Preparatory School, the College, Art School, the Musical School, tbs
Business School.

There are two Itundrrd sad forty-eight students, representing nins dis-
*<f»e«. Faculty of twenty-live. Much of the equipment is new; eight new
piano* bought this year.

gt. Mary’s Kindergarten is located in the center of the eity under Mias
tamse T Bushee’s charge.
For Catalogue, address Rev. KcNEELY DTJBOSE, B. D.
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I • Special Attention |
is called to the (act that the instruments we offer are NEW —and ARE I

NOT COMMERCIAL PIANOS which have been hauled around the coun- jjw
H try to display at so-called special sales.

It
The Conover Piano |

which is offered during this sale at a greatly reduced price. Is recog- w

j nized throughout the music world is the highest class of the pianft manu-
facturers art. We want you to see this magnificent instrument.

The Famous Kingsbury Pianos
The Wellington

A most excellent piano—new but a beauty—The Dekoven Piano. The
CABLE whose beauty of design is only equalled by the excellence of
its tone, superiority of workmanship is ona of the things which makes I

j the Cable Company’s Pianos fa me us.

j Something About Piano Bargains 1
Every piano offered during this sale is a special bargain. Remember r|
you save $25 to SICO and in addition, buy a new piano direct from the fac-
tory at tne regular factory price, another saving cf 20 to 70 per cent.

| Other Dealers Tell You J
That we are trying to humbug you. Th> surest proof of the truth of I

j our claims is the methods of our competitors. All the proof necessary pjj
|i and all that we ask. Try one of our pianos in your own home. We

pay the expenses. Your satisfactidh is absolutely guaranteed by the
terms we offer.

Read and S earn How to Secure a Piano
j] Call at No. 15 West Hargett stri ct, and ask lor Mr. A. \\. Chandler. R

Mr. Chandler has a little book called “Terms.’’ He’ll tell you something
about buying pianos, uns offer only holds good during inaugural R

THE CABLE COMPANY..
5 W. Hargett St. A. VV. Chandler,

Cap tai

$30,000J / INCORPORATED V X /
,

525 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that
they ar e better than others. This is an opportunity pounding on your door for
admittance. Will you not say come in by packing jour grip and pulling out tot
qne o‘ Kings Business College? Full information for the asking. King’s Busi-
ness College, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte. N. C. We also teach by mail.

I WniSS
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Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

fnen I 1"i i1 si
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing frhe leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better
pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR k FURNISHINGS 5 y

CDAQC M. I ! tutu Mi Pft up-to-date Clothiers
1 4 OU JL *-? 1 -i ,nm% i#U. and Furnishers

5


